


Outline 

•  Paleoclimate modelling 

•  Paleo models used at the CCRC 
•  CSIRO Mk3L 
•  UVic  
•  ACCESS degraded grid? 

•  Role of gateways in regional climate 
•  Drake Passage 
•  Indonesian throughflow  







- NCAR CCSM 3.0 / 4.0  
- UVic Intermediate Complexity Climate Model 
- AusCOM coupled ocean-ice model (ACCESS) 

- GFDL Modular Ocean Model 
- CSIRO Climate Models (Mk2, Mk3, Mk3L) 
- Global off-line ¼º tracer transport model 



The UVic model 
Earth system climate model of intermediate complexity developed by Weaver 
et al. at the University of Victoria*, Canada 

Global domain with resolution of 3.6° x 1.8° (higher resolutions operational) 

Coupled components include: 

•  An ocean general circulation model  

•  A simple atmospheric model  

•  Hydrological + full carbon cycles 

•  Dynamic vegetation model  

•  A dynamic/thermodynamic sea-ice model 

•  Land-ice TBC 
* See Weaver A.J., et al, 2001: The UVic Earth System Climate Model: Model description, 
climatology, and applications to past, present and future climates. Atmos.-Ocean, 39, 361-428. 



There are advantages in employing a 
model with a simplified atmosphere….  

– e.g., wind shift experiments 



Oke and England [2004, J Clim] 

Role of the poleward shift in subpolar westerly winds? 

Zonal mean zonal wind stress: 

Trending  
wind expts 



Multi-model SAM index (Nov-Feb) 

GHG 

GHG + O3 

IPCC 2007 



Implications for the wind shift at intermediate depths 

Oke and England [2004, J Clim] 

Gille (2002)  
trends 

Model wind 
shift  

trends 



Role of gateways in regional climate 

•  Drake Passage 

•  Indonesian throughflow  



Experimental Design* 

• Model present day climate system 

• Run model with shallow Drake Passage 

• Run model with closed Drake Passage 

*Sijp and England,  
J. Phys. Oceanogr. (2004) 

• Other topographical features left 
unchanged.  

• Steady states of 3500 year runs 
were examined for each run 

See also Gill and Bryan (1971), Cox (1989), England 
(1992), Toggweiler and Samuels (1995), … and many 
others… 



Meridional Overturning – DP closed experiment 

50+ Sv AABW ~0 Sv NADW 



Meridional Overturning – DP closed experiment 

50+ Sv AABW ~0 Sv NADW 

PHT ~ 2.5 PW   PHT < 0.5 PW 



Meridional Overturning – DP open experiment 

13 Sv AABW ~20 Sv NADW 



Meridional Overturning – DP open experiment 

13 Sv AABW ~20 Sv NADW 

PHT ~ 1.5 PW   PHT > 1 PW 



Oceanic heat transport 
How does the total oceanic poleward heat transport change? 

DP open 

DP shallow 

DP closed 



Air temperature difference 



Effect of ocean gateway changes under 
past equable warm climates 

Atmospheric CO2  
Sijp, England and Toggweiler, 2009 



Sijp et al., 2009 



Sijp et al., 2009 





Observed 
Sea Surface  
Temperature 
and winds 

Dry years 

Wet years 

England et al. 2006 

SWWA 



Predictability experiments 

SST perturbation anomalies (MJJAS) 

PDRY PWET 

•  NCAR CCSM3 AGCM,  70 ensemble members 
•  Forced by underlying global SST 
•  Each run starts January 1-5, over successive years 
•  Each ensemble member integrated for 1 year 

Ummenhofer et al., J. Climate, 2008 



CNTRL 

PDRY 

PWET 

Total annual rainfall over Western Australia 
(excluding tropical north) 

Ummenhofer et al., J. Climate, 2008 



What controls Indian Ocean SST variability? 



What controls Indian Ocean SST variability? 

ITF 



Indonesian throughflow varies a lot…. (2 – 18 Sv) 

England and Huang (2005) 
J. Climate 

Meyers et al.  



Past work: ITF open vs. closed 

Hirst and Godfrey (1993) 



Ocean-only: ITF open vs. closed 

Indian  
warms 

Pacific  
cools 

Hirst and Godfrey (1993) 

SST 



Model experiments 

•  Mk3L coupled model in global configuration 
•  3D ocean GCM, 3D atmospheric GCM 
•  Dynamic/thermodynamic sea-ice  
•  Model solutions integrated for 1000+ yrs 
•  Experimental design: 

•  Indonesian throughflow CLOSED 
•  Indonesian throughflow OPEN 



England et al. (2009) 

Coupled model response 



ITFopen   minus   ITFclosed 

England et al. (2009) 
Coupled model response 



ITFopen   minus   ITFclosed 

England et al. (2009) 
Coupled model response 



ITFopen   minus   ITFclosed 

England et al. (2009) 
Coupled model response 



Indian Ocean Dipole 



Classical El Niño 

Eastern Pacific SST anomalies 

Eastern Australian rainfall anomalies 

Taschetto and England [2009] J. Climate 



Classical El Niño 

El Niño Modoki 

Taschetto and England [2009] J. Climate 



CONCLUSIONS 

•   ITF fundamentally controls Indian Ocean climate via 
the advection of warm water from the western Pacific 
Warm Pool 

•   Opening the ITF shifts the mean climate toward a 
more negative IOD-like phase 

•   Ocean currents + temperatures, and atmospheric 
winds, SLP, cloud cover and rainfall are all substantially 
affected 

•   Coupled response quite distinct to past ocean-only 
studies 

•   There could also be implications for future climate 
change, if the ITF slows as many models suggest…. 
(Sen Gupta, 2010)  
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Indian Ocean Dipole 



ITF clsd 

ITF clsd 

ITF clsd 

ITF 
clsd 

England et al. (2009) 

Regional rainfall impacts 



Composite Rainfall Anomalies  
(June-October) 

Ummenhofer et al. 2009 

+ve IOD -ve IOD 



The UVic atmosphere model 

Based on Fanning & Weaver (1996) energy-moisture balance model, featuring: 

•  Vertically integrated thermodynamic energy balance equation 
•  Global, 3.6° x 1.8° horizontal grid, 1 vertical level 
•  Realistic orography, moisture advection/diffusion, heat diffusion (EBM) 
•  “Realistic” hydrological cycle  
•  Snow/ ice albedo feedbacks 


